
  
Office of Human Resources and Equal Opportunity 

ACE Job Classification 
 

  
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT COORDINATOR 

 
SALARY GRADE:  C1-42 
 
DEFINITION:   
 
Under the direction of an assigned supervisor, serve in a lead position in coordinating the scheduling, use and maintenance of 
equipment and facilities for students, student-athletes, and rental groups in assigned department so that classes, competitions, 
and outside events operate safely and efficiently; maintain cleanliness and order of assigned facilities; perform general facility 
maintenance and minor repairs; and provide work direction to assigned staff. 
 
EXAMPLE OF DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 
Depending upon assignment, duties may include, but are not limited to, the following: 
 

1. Act as liaison to campus events coordinator to ensure facilities are not over-booked and that classes, athletics events, 
and last-minute athletics schedule changes are on master calendar; oversee facilities during events. 

 
2. Ensure that facilities for athletics and rental events are set up and taken down, including preparing athletic venues for 

events by marking fields, putting up barriers, setting up benches, tables, chairs, score/sound equipment, etc. 
 

3. Ensure classes are ready for students when scheduled; set up facilities for education classes and events according to 
sports’ specifications or instructor directions; provide regular inspection and ongoing maintenance of areas and 
equipment used by all activity classes; make recommendations to appropriate administrator regarding equipment and 
facility modifications and/or repairs.  

 
4. Coordinate tasks and oversee and provide work direction to the Facilities and Equipment Assistant as needed. 

 
5. Conduct routine maintenance checks and re-fueling so vans are ready for team travel when needed; issue keys and 

inspect returned vans after trips; ensure vans are regularly maintained by senior mechanic. 
 

6. Inspect and ensure cleanliness of facilities and overall maintenance of fields, gyms, classrooms, and other division 
support areas. 

 
7. Sort clothing for laundry and cleaners; inspect and store returned laundry. 

 
8. Maintain equipment inventory; ensure appropriate storage of equipment and clothing; identify repair or maintenance 

needs within assigned facilities and notify appropriate administrator; perform routine equipment maintenance and 
minor repairs; prepare reports relating to loss and damage. 

 
9. Coordinate, oversee, and provide work direction to independent contractors and student workers as needed. 

 
10. Contract and meet with outside vendors, contractors and company representatives and secure quotes; assist with bid 

processing as needed; review and recommend purchase of equipment and supplies; confirm invoices and prepare for 
administrative signature and approval. 

 
11. Submit and monitor work orders; perform other related clerical duties as necessary. 

 
12. Clean assigned areas as directed. 

 
13. Open and close facilities according to established procedures. 

 
14. Perform related duties as assigned. 



 

EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS: 
 
Knowledge of: 
 

1. Use, maintenance, storage, and basic repair of equipment and supplies used in assigned department and or programs. 
2. Inventory and record-keeping techniques.  
3. Basic cleaning methods, materials, and tools. 
4. Proper methods of cleaning, maintaining, and storing equipment, uniforms, materials, and supplies. 

 
Ability to: 
 

1. Demonstrate understanding of, sensitivity to, and respect for the diverse academic, socio-economic, ethnic, religious, 
and cultural backgrounds, disability, and sexual orientation of community college students, faculty and staff. 

2. Receive, issue, store and repair equipment used in assigned department and or programs. 
3. Make routine repairs to physical education and athletic equipment and determine when equipment must be replaced. 
4. Set up and take down equipment for various projects and activities. 
5. Establish and maintain cooperative and effective working relationships with others.  
6. Work independently with little direction. 
7. Prioritize and organize tasks efficiently and effectively. 
8. Understand and follow oral and written directions.  
9. Learn and abide by California Community College Athletic Association (CCCAA) bylaws. 
10. Maintain routine records.  

 
Education and Experience 
 
Any combination equivalent to: 

 
1. Associate’s degree 
2. Two (2) years related experience. 

 
Preferred Qualifications: 
 
1. Bachelor’s degree. 
2. Two years of experience. 
3. Work experience in he fitness industry, maintaining weight equipment/machinery. 
4. Knowledge of football gear safety standards and maintenance. 

 
WORKING CONDITIONS: 
 
Environment: 
 

1. Indoor and outdoor work environment.  
  

Physical Abilities: 
 

1. Hearing and speaking to exchange information in person and on the telephone. 
2. Dexterity of hands and fingers to operate computer keyboard and set up various equipment. 
3. Seeing to read various materials. 
4. Standing for extended periods of time. 
5. Reaching overhead, above the shoulders and horizontally. 
6. Bending at the waist, kneeling or crouching. 
7. Lifting, carrying, pushing or pulling heavy objects up to 50 lbs. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Hazards: 
 

1. Contact with cleaning chemicals.  
2. Contact with automotive fluids and gasoline. 
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